Zonal pelargoniums have a mixed plastid inheritance. After G XW plastid crosses, the progeny are a mixture of green, variegated and white embryos corresponding to a maternal, biparental or paternal plastid inheritance. There are two patterns of segregation: type I females produce families with a majority of green embryos, variegated intermediate and white least frequent. Type II females give rise to families in which green and white embryos are of about the same frequency and variegated the least common. The complementary gene model proposes that the alternative patterns are determined by two genes called Pr] /pri and Pr2/pr2. Plants giving rise to the type II pattern contain one or two copies of the dominant alleles of both genes whereas in the absence of either one or both dominant alleles the plants are type I. The model was tested and confirmed in the classical Mendelian manner in which a single cross between two different true-breeding type I plants was followed by scoring the parents, the F1 hybrid progeny and the F2 and backcross generations. The results supported the interpretation that one type I parent had the genotype PriPri, pr2pr2 and the other type I parent had the genotype pripri, Pr2pr2. The range, variance and confidence limits are given for the estimates of percentage maternal plastid transmission within groups of type I and type II plants in 18 segregating families.
Introduction
There is an increasing amount of evidence to support the hypothesis that biparental plastid inheritance in higher plants is under genetic control. A regular transmission of about 2 per cent of plastids from the male parent occurs in the inbred line Tbl-3 of Petunia hybrida (Cornu & Dulieu, 1988) . Analysis of one backcross generation supported the hypothesis that two major loci Tpl and Tp2 determined the difference between Tbl-3 and a non-transmitter line Skr4 (Dulieu et al., 1990) . Moreover, testing chimeral individuals as male parents suggested that genes favouring paternal transfer acted at the male gametophytic level (Derepas, 1991; Derepas & Dulieu, 1992) . Within Medicago sativa three genotypes have been recognized, one that is a strong transmitter of male plastids (301), one a weaker transmitter (7W) and *Correspondence complementary genes, Mendelian inheritance, 69 one even weaker (MS-5) (Zhu et al., 1990) . The genetic basis of these differences is not yet clear but there are significant differences in the frequency of plastid nucleoids per generative cell (Shi et al., 1991) , although this variation, as well as that concerning plastid number, appears to be insufficient to explain the differences in male plastid transmission . Within Oenothera, in which many species have been crossed, differences between the plastids themselves appeared to be a more important modifier of biparental inheritance than differences in the nuclear genotype (Chiu eta!., 1988) ; nevertheless, nuclear gene effects do exist.
Among cultivars of zonal pelargoniums there is good evidence for the existence of maternal nuclear genes controlling the pattern of plastid inheritance whereas paternal effects, being less obvious (TilneyBassett, 1976) , have attracted less attention. Crosses between cultivars in which the plastids carry either the normal wild-type allele, green phenotype (G), or a mutant allele, white phenotype (W), in their germ cells, produce progeny with a mixture of maternal zygotes (MZ), biparental zygotes (BPZ) and paternal zygotes (PZ) as defined by the presence or absence of green or white plastids in the young embryos into which zygotes develop. The segregation of this mixture is scored after G X W crosses in which the maternal zygotes are green and the paternal zygotes white or vice versa after WX G crosses and the biparental zygotes variegated. After G x W crosses there are two distinctive segregation patterns depending on the genotype of the female parent: the type I female confers a segregation pattern among the progeny in which the maternal zygotes are frequent, biparental intermediate and paternal zygotes rare (MZ >BPZ > PZ). This contrasts strongly with the type II female which confers the segregation pattern of frequent maternal and paternal zygotes with biparental zygotes the least frequent class (MZ > BPZ <PZ). The type I pattern was first recognized in the progeny of cv.
'Dolly Varden', which bred true and was therefore assumed to be homozygous, and the type II pattern was found in the progeny of cv. 'Flower of Spring', which did not breed true and was therefore assumed to be heterozygous. The two patterns were considered to be under the control of a maj or nuclear gene, which was symbolized as Pr, with alternative alleles Pr! and Pr2, on the assumption that the gene controlled plastid segregation through an effect, direct or indirect, on plastid replication (Tilney-Bassett, 1973) . Attempts to understand some of the segregation ratios following crosses (Kirk & Tilney-Bassett, 1978; Tilney-Bassett, 1974 , 1975 led to the simple but not wholly satisfactory explanation (Tilney-Bassett & Abdel-Wahab, 1982 ) that the Pr2 allele was a gametophytic lethal on the female side. Alternatively, or additionally, it was suggested that an incompatibility mechanism was involved. Since that time, new and additional crosses have led to the proposal of a complementary gene model for biparental plastid inheritance (Tilney- Bassett eta!., 1989 In a recent analysis, in which we examined the behaviour of many of our stocks through selfs and intercrosses of type us and type Is and after crosses between type us and type Is, we found convincing evidence in support of the model and identified two type II and three type I genotypes (Tilney-Bassett eta!., 1 992). In this paper we describe an investigation in the classical Mendelian manner in which we follow a single cross between two different type I plants and score the parents, the F1 hybrid progeny and the F2 and backcross generations.
Materials and methods
One cultivar used as a parent in this investigation is believed to be 'Aide'. Its name was originally unknown to us and so we called it 'Darlington Orange Red' (DOR) after Professor C. D. Darlington from whom it was a gift (Almouslem, 1988) ; we have retained the original abbreviation. Two other parents, both white flowered, are 'Wi' and 'W2'. The former was a seedling derived from selfing the green form of 'Mrs J. C. Mappin' and the latter a seedling derived from the cross between the same 'Mrs J. C. Mappin' and the green form of 'Flower of Spring'. The white-over-green chimera 'Flower of Spring' (FS) was used as a standard source of mutant plastids.
We have mentioned already the results of selfing and intercrossing the three parents 'DOR', 'Wi' and 'W2', which showed that they were true-breeding (Tilney- Bassett eta!., 1992) . In the present paper we look at the F2 progeny derived from selfing the F1 hybrids between 'Wi' or 'W2' and 'DOR' and at the backcrosses of the green and variegated but no white embryos and in others neither variegated nor white embryos. In type 11 families, green and white embryos were both more frequent than variegated embryos. For over 95 per cent of families the classification worked well but for the remainder additional ways of separating type I and type II plants were required. As a result of previous experience, we have slightly modified the criteria used in this investigation. Hence, when for a putative type II classification the frequency of green embryos was very high, we decided that at least 10 per cent of embryos should be variegated plus white (previously 6 per cent) and that there should be at least five (previously three) more white than variegated embryos; and that when variegated embryos were absent at least 10 per cent (previously 6 per cent) of embryos should be white. Also, when the frequency of variegated embryos was high, we decided that there should be at least five (previously three) more white than variegated embryos.
At least 20 embryos were scored for each family (Tilney-Bassett & Almouslem, 1989) and usually many more.
Determining whether all progeny were alike or whether true segregation occurred did not require large progeny sizes but distinguishing with confidence between one segregation ratio and another often did (Mather, 1951) and, regrettably, our progeny sizes were usually too small. To reduce this problem, we put more emphasis on the interpretation of the collective results from selfs, from F1 crosses, from F2 and from backcrosses. In this way we expected to obtain enough information to be able to recognize the genotypes involved by the patterns of segregation. According to the complementary gene model under test, the set of Mendelian ratios expected from selfing and by crossing within type I plants is not the same as from selfing and by crossing within type if plants and yet another set of ratios is found after crosses between the two types (see Introduction). The occurrence of some patterns is so unique that it immediately defines the parental genotypes; in other cases the possible genotypes are reduced to alternatives, which further crosses may readily separate. Hence, by using several tests we expected to define each genotype exactly and if this proved possible the model would be vindicated.
In making the chi-square tests of the goodness of fit between observed data and expected ratios, we have not tested progenies of less than ten individuals and we have not applied the Yates correction to allow for the small size of many segregating families. We do, however, make a correction to allow for a slight excess of type II plants, as inferred from data, which is explained in the results.
Results
The results of selfing and intercrossing the three type I plants are shown in Table 2 . Two of these, 'Wi' and 'W2', both after selfing and after crossing between them, produced progeny all of which proved to be of the type I phenotype. Subsequent analysis suggests that they were of identical genotype with respect to genes controlling the pattern of plastid inheritance. We regard them as interchangeable in the crosses that follow. The third type I plant, 'DOR' was also truebreeding. When, however, either the true-breeding (Table 3b ). The ratio of 9 type 11:7 type I fits our interpretation of the original cross in which these type us are presumed to be double heterozygotes (Table 1) . Three out of four families give a good fit with the 9:7 ratio as does the pooled data, although this does not by itself exclude the 1:1 ratio with which the data also fit. The 1:1 ratio, however, is normally associated with the backcross between a heterozygote for a single gene and a homozygous recessive and is not normally expected after selfing, except through the modification of a monohybrid 3:1 ratio to 1:1 owing to the action of a gametophytic lethal.
When the type I F1s were backcrossed to 'Wi' or 'W2', the progeny were again largely type I. As after selfing, there were again a few type ITs (Table 4a ). In total (Tables 3 and 4) there were 29 type ITs among 866 type Is, i.e. 3.24 per cent type us. Although a few of these might have been rare contaminants, most are likely to be the result of misclassification; i.e. we do not think that they were genuine segregants. As they probably occurred in all our crosses, we must have underscored our type I class in segregating progeny by this percentage and so, to allow for this, we have pre- sented an adjusted pooled segregation. The adjusted segregation still fits with the assumed 9:7 ratio (Table  3b) , although less well than the non-adjusted value.
When the type II F1s were backcrossed to 'Wi' or 'W2', four out of five families segregated in a good agreement with the 1: 1 ratio (Table 1) expected from this backcross (Table 4b ). The shortage of type Is in several families was, however, particularly marked in one family and in the pooled result but the adjusted pooled data fitted the 1:1 ratio at the 5 per cent level of significance.
The set of backcrosses of the F1 hybrids to the 'DOW parent are displayed in Table 5 . Six out of seven type I F1s have progeny which segregated in the expected ratio of 1 type 11:3 type 1 (Table 1) with a reasonable fit, as did the overall pooled data (Table 5a ).
Several of the individual families showed a deficit of type I plants as did the pooled data and the fit with the adjusted pooled value was much improved. After the backcrosses to the type 11 F1 s, four out of five families had a good fit with the expected 3:5 ratio (Table 1) but one family with a poor fit was especially low on type I plants (Table 5b) . Nevertheless, the overall fit was good and the adjusted fit still better.
In addition to scoring the frequencies of maternal, biparental and paternal zygotes (embryos), we estimated the proportion of maternal (green) plastids transmitted by 18 segregating families to their embryo progenies (Tilney-Bassett & Birky, 1 981) for each of the two types (Table 6 ). Altogether from the 18 families we scored 655 plants as type I and 492 plants as type II. For each group of plants from one family, classified as type I or type II, we tabulated the number of plants scored, the largest and smallest value, the mean and standard error (shown in Amoatey (1991) but not in Table 6 ), the variance and the 95 per cent confidence limits. We also determined whether any value was an outlier. The large variances within groups of type I and type II plants in each family were in agreement with earlier observations (Tilney-Bassett & Almouslem, 1 989). Invariably, type II families showed larger variances than type Is but these were reasonably homogeneous. The type Is were highly skewed having many plants exhibiting a pure maternal transmission of plas- and it seems likely that differences between families in the frequency of variegated progeny is also under polygenic control.
As the difference between type I and type II plants is dependent upon the female genotypes, it is within the female reproductive tract that we should expect to find the two Pr genes operating. This might prove to be an effect on the morphology of the female, for example, differences in style length, which affect the behaviour of the male pollen growing down the style. Or, perhaps the effect operates on the plastids directly after fertilization has taken place. There are many hypotheses that might be suggested and these now require examining. The knowledge of the precise genotypes of the females examined may prove to be highly relevant.
